The intrinsic electrochemical properties and activity of single walled carbon nanotube (SWNT) network electrodes modified by a drop-cast Nafion film have been determined using the one electron oxidation of ferrocene trimethyl ammonium 3
Introduction
Carbon nanotube (CNT)-polymer composites are attracting considerable attention as electrode materials for a diversity of electrochemical applications.
1-6 Among a wide range of materials, CNT-Nafion 1, 2, 7 modified electrodes have been investigated intensively, 1, 2, 7-9 with uses encompassing electroanalysis, 10 , 11 the detection of neurotransmitters, 12, 13 as new composites for fuel cell proton exchange membranes, [14] [15] [16] and for electrocatalysis. [17] [18] [19] [20] For all of these applications, improved knowledge of the underpinning physicochemical properties of CNT-Nafion composites is highly valuable to aid the rational design of electrochemical devices.
Nafion films have a long history of use for electrode modification, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] with key effects being the strong permselectivity towards cations, i.e. the accumulation of cations, 29, 30 and barrier (protective) effects. 2, 31, 32 The accumulation of cations combined with barrier properties have been utilised for the detection of the neurotransmitter dopamine in the presence of ascorbic acid. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] Nafion films have been employed on electrodes as drop-cast films, 42, 43 and by layer-by-layer deposition methodologies including the Langmuir-Blodgett 44, 45 and Langmuir-Schaefer 25, [46] [47] [48] techniques. These techniques have facilitated the co-deposition of Nafion, with a redox mediator pre-loaded within the film 29, 30 or with nano-materials immobilized within the film. 47, 49 In general, effective mass transport rates of solutes in Nafion films are usually greatly reduced compared to aqueous solutions. 30, 46, [50] [51] [52] The incorporation of CNTs into Nafion films for electrochemical applications has been demonstrated successfully in several formats. Drop-cast Nafion-CNT films have been applied as bio-sensors, 33, 53, 54 as support electrodes for fuel cell catalysts, 15, 16 and for the detection of heavy metals. 10, 11 However, these studies have tended to focus on applications of the Nafion-modified CNT electrode rather than the fundamental effect of the Nafion membrane on the electrochemical response of the
CNTs. An alternative approach, which we use herein, is to deposit a Nafion film onto CNTs formed on an insulating (inert) support. 2D networks of single walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) synthesised on insulating Si/SiO 2 substrates have been shown to have a low non-Faradaic background signal making them the material of choice for many electroanalytical approaches. [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] These formats are particularly attractive for fundamental studies, as the electrochemical signal is due solely to the CNTs. 55, 56, 60, 61 There is much interest in understanding the sites of heterogeneous electron transfer (ET) on the surface of CNTs. 62 A body of work has proposed that ET occurs
only at the open ends of SWNTs and multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs), [63] [64] [65] and at edge plane-like sites on MWNTs. 66 However, these models of reactivity are typically derived from voltammetric studies performed on CNT dispersions or films cast onto a conductive support, which makes it difficult to distinguish the role of the CNTs independently of the support material. [63] [64] [65] [66] On the other hand, work on pristine SWNTs synthesised by catalysed chemical vapour deposition (cCVD), have found ET at the side wall to be facile. Notably, a format comprising an individual SWNT on an insulating support as the electrode, where the ends were not exposed to solution, displayed fast ET, 55 as did alternative studies on individual SWNTs. 67 The same conclusion has been reached through studies of individual SWNTs on an insulating support addressed by a microcapillary, 68 and, more recently, scanning electrochemical cell microscopy (SECCM) studies of SWNT networks of the type used herein, demonstrated that high rates of ET were observed from the majority of sidewalls of SWNTs. 69 Here, we report on a composite electrode comprising of a drop-cast Nafion film on a network of SWNTs synthesised by cCVD on an insulating Si/SiO 2 support. The drop-cast film of Nafion was characterised to determine the apparent diffusion coefficient and concentration of ferrocenyl-methyltrimethyl ammonium (FcTMA + ) as a redox probe within the film. As demonstrated previously on highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG), 50 the low apparent diffusion coefficient leads to a spatial decoupling of characteristic active areas of the substrate electrode on the timescale of electrochemical measurements. This allows different models for possible sites of electrochemical activity at the Nafion-SWNT interface to be probed and identified.
Experimental Electrode fabrication
Two working electrode materials were used: (i) a 25 µm diameter Pt disc ultramicroelectrode (UME) in an insulating glass sheath of diameter ~2.5 mm, created in house by sealing a 25 µm diameter Pt wire (99.9% Goodfellow) in a borosilicate capillary (Clark Electromedical Instruments); 70 (ii) 2D SWNT networks, which were synthesised directly onto 1 cm 2 Si/SiO 2 chips (IDB Technologies Ltd., U.K.) by cCVD using methanol as the carbon feedstock and ferritin to deliver the iron catalyst particles. 71 SWNT samples with a network density of 3 -4 µm µm -2 (SWNT length/substrate area) were used, which was sufficient to ensure a continuous metallic network. 72 Electrical contact to the SWNTs was facilitated by the evaporation of a 10 nm Cr adhesion layer followed by a 120 nm thick Au band on one edge of the network. This region was not contacted by electrolyte during electrochemical measurements.
Nafion (Aldrich) was drop-cast onto either a SWNT network or 25 µm Pt UME from a stock solution (5% wt in aliphatic alcohol/H 2 O) by micro-droplet deposition 73 using a micropipet tip (Finn, Thermo Scientific) and allowed to dry under ambient conditions (Figure 1 (a) ). For the SWNT samples, the resulting Nafion droplet area was measured accurately by an optical microscope (Olympus BH2). This defined the area of the SWNT-Nafion working electrode and was typically ca. Electrochemical measurements were made using a CHI 760C Bipotentiostat (CH Instruments), at room temperature (22 ± 1 °C) in an air conditioned room.
Field emission-scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) was performed using a Supra 55 (Zeiss). Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images were obtained in tapping mode using a Veeco Mulitmode with Nanoscope IIIa controller.
Theory and Simulations
Two models were considered, one which considered discrete site activity, 63-65, 60, 74, 75 with the remaining sidewall considered inert to the ET reaction and the second where the entire SWNT sidewall was electrochemically active. 55, [67] [68] [69] The models we develop here assume that ET is fast (reversible), which is reasonable given the fast outer sphere redox couple used (FcTMA +/2+ ), 68, 69 and slow apparent diffusion rate of redox probes in Nafion (D app ), which is a combination of diffusion, 76 and charge transfer/electron hopping. 77 Simulations were carried out using the commercial finite element method (FEM) modelling package Comsol Multiphysics 3.3a (Comsol AB, Sweden), using the Matlab interface (Release 14) (MathWorksTM Inc., Cambridge, UK).
Discrete site activity
The locations of SWNTs on a substrate were generated randomly to provide a specified density (between 3 and 4 µm length of SWNT per µm 2 of substrate, representative of electrodes studied experimentally), with the approximation that the SWNTs were linear ( Figure 2 (a (i))). With the SWNT considered inert to the electrochemical reaction, active sites ("defects") were positioned randomly on the SWNTs to provide a defect separation ranging from one defect every 100 nm (a defect density that would be uncommonly high for cCVD grown SWNTs, 69, 74 and hence provides a generous concentration of such sites), to one defect every 4 µm (a typical value characteristic of high quality grown cCVD grown SWNTs) ( Figure 2 (a(ii))). 69, 74 Note that if ET activity was confined to SWNT ends as proposed, 63, 66 the defect density would be much lower than 1 site every 4 µm, and hence this case can also be considered as a very generous (upper limit) concentration for the case where only ends are active. A Voronoi mesh for the active sites was then calculated so that the diffusional domain method could be applied 78, 79 ( Figure 2 (a (iii))).
In the diffusional domain approach, the individual active sites were approximated as electrochemically active discs of radius r 1 within cylinders of radius r 2 , with inert Here, we make the assumptions that the defects are of uniform size (r 1 = 0.5 or 1 nm), the individual diffusion domains can be approximated to a cylinder, 79, 80 and transport in the Nafion film can be described by Fick's laws of diffusion. The defect radius is assumed to be the same as the radius of a SWNT, which provides a generous approximation of the area for an active site on the sidewall. Therefore, the model provides a scenario that maximises the current from this type of reaction site. The assumption that the individual Voronoi cells can be approximated to a cylinder is valid, as long as the defect spacing is sufficiently large on the scale of the measurement so that there is relatively insignificant diffusional overlap between active sites along the same SWNT.
Model for sidewall activity
The situation where the entire sidewall of the CNT is electrochemically active was approximated by an array of parallel tubes on an insulating surface (inset of Figure 2 (c)), with the average inter-tube spacing, w, chosen to match the characteristic sample density. This approximation allowed the problem to be simplified to the 2D domain shown in Figure 2 (c), greatly reducing the computational time required for each simulation, compared to a full 3D model. It should be noted that this provides a somewhat idealised diffusive response as sections where the experimental SWNTs are not at the average spacing will experience diffusional overlap at different times.
However for t < 1 s this is not a significant issue (vide infra).

Boundary conditions
Edge 1 represents the active site or sidewall where the following n-electron transfer reaction (equation 1) is considered:
Typically, a potential step was applied at a time, t = 0 s, from a value where R was not electrolysed to a potential where the conversion of species R to species O occurred at the electrode at a diffusion-controlled rate. where c is the concentration of species R within the Nafion film. The reaction is considered to be driven at a diffusion-limited rate at the active site, edge 1, for which the boundary condition is:
Boundary 2 represents the electrochemically inactive Si/SiO 2 substrate and the portion of the SWNT that is inert, and was set to have zero normal flux, i.e.,
where n is the inward pointing unit normal vector. The diffusion domain approach dictates that there was no flux normal to boundary (3) which defined the domain and at the axis/plane of symmetry, defined by boundary (4). Boundary (5) represents the upper limit of the Nafion film where it was assumed that there was no net transfer of The interior of the domain enclosed by boundaries 1-5 was initially set to be at the bulk concentration, c b , of FcTMA + in the Nafion film, as determined by experiments on the drop-cast Nafion-modified Pt UME (vide infra). For the discrete site activity model, equation (5) 
where F is the Faraday constant. The overall current response, i, was the sum of all active sites within the simulated area (A s ). The current density with respect to the total geometric substrate area (j) was defined as:
For the "sidewall active" model, the current density, with respect to substrate area, was defined as,
where L was the length of the arc of boundary 1 (Figure 2 (c) ), w was the separation between nanotubes, s the arc length parameter and N the flux vector.
Insights from simulations
We consider the characteristic behaviour arising from each of the models when the heterogeneous ET reaction was driven at the diffusion-limited rate, using D app = 1.8 x 10 -10 cm 2 s -1 , which was determined experimentally for a drop-cast Nafion film (vide infra). Figures 3 (a) and (b) present the development of the diffusion profile for one active site with a spacing of 360 nm (the mean value found on the most defective cCVD grown SWNTs, identified by selective electrodeposition 74 ) for the discrete active site model. Even at short times (t = 0.1 ms) a hemispherical diffusion profile extends from the active site (Figure 3 (a) ) and the profile is approaching a steady-state (vide infra). Furthermore, even after 1s, it is evident that there is negligible effect of neighbouring active sites (Figure 3 came to similar conclusions through analytical arguments.
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Results and Discussion
FcTMA + effective diffusion coefficient in the drop-cast Nafion film
The drop-cast Nafion film, saturated with FcTMA + , was first characterised electrochemically using a 25 µm diameter Pt disc UME. The potential for the mass transport-limited oxidation of FcTMA + at the Pt-Nafion modified UME was first determined by cyclic voltammetry (CV) as shown in Figure 4 (a) for a scan rate of 100 mV s -1 . 29 A non-steady-state response is evident with a peak to peak separation of 190 mV.
The apparent diffusion/electron exchange coefficient of FcTMA + within the dropcast Nafion film was then extracted using CA, by stepping the electrode potential from 0 V (where no electrode reaction occurred) to 0.5 V vs Ag/AgCl. At very long times, this tended to a steady-state limiting current (i lim ) of 80 pA. The i-t transients were analysed using the short-time expression from Shoup and Szabo, [86] [87] [88] [89] lim ()
where f(τ) and τ are defined by: 
where a is the radius of the UME. Figure 4 ( 
Characterisation of SWNT samples
To compare the experimental electrochemical response of a Nafion-modified SWNT network electrode to the FEM models, the network density and size of SWNTs was needed. 
Drop-Cast Modified SWNT Networks
The driving potentials for chronoamperometric analysis were determined from a CV recorded on a Nafion modified SWNT network electrode, after saturation with FcTMA + . Figure 5 (c) shows a typical CV at a scan rate of 100 mV s -1 for the oxidation of FcTMA + . The sigmoidal response with a quasi steady-state regime for potentials beyond 0.5 V on the forward scan indicates that, on this timescale, the regime is governed by diffusion to individual nanoscale electrode elements. Note the contrast with the data for the 25 µm diameter disc electrode (Figure 4 (a) ).
The CA response for a potential step from 0 V to 0.5 V is shown in Figure 5 (d),
for the SWNT-Nafion sample: prior to and after saturation with FcTMA + .
Comparison of the i-t responses indicate that the current contribution due to charging, resistive effects or other non-Faradaic processes within the film is minimal.
CA at the FcTMA + loaded SWNT-Nafion electrodes showed a linear scaling of current density (at all accessed times), when stepping to different driving potentials
i.e. E 1/4 , E 1/2 , E 3/4 and the diffusion-limited potential ( Figure 5 (e) and inset). This means there is essentially no change in the characteristic surface-area dependent activity of the electrode material with different driving forces. This is a particularly interesting observation which contrasts with selective metal deposition studies, 60 where the reduction of metal at SWNT surfaces was observed to occur only at discrete sites when the driving potential was low, 74 but increased in density up to contiguous nanowire formation as the driving potential was increased. 68, 74, 75, 90 This highlights a difference in the behaviour of electrodeposition systems and the classical outer-sphere ET process considered herein.
Comparison of experimental data to simulation
Figure 6 (a) shows simulated current densities for a range of average defect separations for the active site model (360 nm, 500 nm, 1 µm and 4 µm per defect).
The individual sites behave as isolated nano-disc electrodes (t < 1 s for a defect spacing of 360 nm to 4 µm) and provide a more-or-less steady-state and low current response on the timescale probed. The simulated steady-state response is in excellent agreement with values calculated for an array of ultramicro disc electrodes of the same size and density as the simulated active sites with no diffusional overlap. 91 As the average spacing of the active sites increases, the reported current density decreases. It is important to note, as highlighted above, that the reported current densities scale with respective overall geometric area, including the insulating substrate, hence the difference in reported current densities relates to the variation in the quantity of active material present on the surface. Figure 6 (b) demonstrates that by increasing the radius of the active sites from 0.5 nm to 1.0 nm the predicted current density increases due to the increasing area of active material on the sample. Similarly as the network density increases from 3 µm µm -2 to 4 µm µm -2 the current density for the sample increases as the number of active sites per unit area of substrate increases.
The transients presented in Figure 6 (b) are all for the smallest expected average spacing of active sites on a defective SWNT (360 nm) 74 and as such represent the upper bounds for the predicted current response for defect-controlled ET activity in these networks.
The situation where the entire SWNT sidewall is active was investigated for the upper and lower bounds of SWNT network densities (3 µm µm -2 and 4 µm µm -2 ) and SWNT radii (0.5 nm and 1.0 nm). Figure 6 (c) shows the calculated current densitytime response for these parameters. As expected, the current density is largest for the higher density networks with the largest SWNT radius. However, in contrast to the active site model, the sidewall model provided a response of isolated nano-cylinder electrodes (for t < 1 s), yielding a much higher current density (as defined above) and a decay of the current density with time. The many orders of magnitude difference in the simulated current densities mean that it should be possible to discriminate between the two proposed models experimentally. active network density than estimated by AFM imaging. 68, 69 The latter point is supported by differences in electroactivity between SWNTs that have been observed using metal deposition on cCVD grown SWNTs, 60, 74 where some SWNTs were found not to support metal deposition, and display quasi-insulator properties, which was attributed to poor conductivity or connectivity of individual SWNTs within the network. 60, 74 This has been further confirmed with recent SECCM studies.
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Conclusions
We have investigated quantitatively the intrinsic electrochemical activity of SWNT-Nafion composites using a drop-cast Nafion film on a SWNT network. Using UME chronoamperometry, the apparent diffusion coefficient of a redox probe, 
